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Going the 

Distance 
Grand vision is 
scaled back, but 
WGU chugs on 
a,-,o .__,_,.,..,,_, 
OeseretNewsstaff'Milers 

Gov. Mike Leavitt once had a grand 
vision: 

A university without walls or borders 
where students would learn from the 
best professors in the West; an afford
able alternative that would draw tens 
ofthousands of eager students from 
Nebraska cornfields to palm-lined 
Hawaiian coastlines. 

It was, as Leavitt then desc ribed it, a 
''virtual university" that would exploit 
the technologies of the Internet to 
deliver the best college education to 
anyone and everyone. 

Five years and $19 million later, the 
brainchild of Leavitt and his Western 
governor allies admittedly falls short of 
that original vision. Only about 500 stu
dents are enrolled in what is now 
called Western Governors University. 
And only two students have WGU diplo
mas hanging on their walls. 

Instead ofa university that would be 
all things to all people, the WGU's focus 
has narrowed to the point few find it 
practical or applicable. Most students 
are public school teachers pursuing 
master's degrees or high-tech workers 
seeking to tum their on-the-job experi
ence into college degrees. 

Currently, &5 percent of WGU's stu
dents have full-time jobs, and the aver
age student age is 40. 

"WGU is not aimed at 18-year-olds," 
responds Leavitt, notinglle and his fel-
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The current issue of Modem 
Maturity, the nation's largest
circulation magazine and the 
bimonthly publication of the 

American 
Association of 
Retired Per
sons.ranks 
WesternGov
emors 
University 
amongthetop 
IO electronic 

learning sites in the country, 
grouping it with California Vir
tual Campus and the electronic 
versions of Penn State, Berkeley 
and the University of Washing
ton. 

But the magazine misstates the 
mission of the school, saying its 
"program awards college credit 
for life experience." Actually, 
WGU awards seven competency
based- not credit hour-based 
degrees. Where that competency 
comes from, be it life or the 
classroom, doesn't matter. 

Such is the reality for the 
country's first completely virtual 
university-ev en those who 
have heard of it often don't get il 

WGU was highlighted in the 
weekly Chronicle of Higher Edu
cation in March as part of a story 
about competency-based educa
tion. But recent issues of other 
magazines, including The New 
York Times Magazine and The 
F.conomist, don't mention WGU. 
They talk about the Global Edu
cation Network, the University of 
Phoenix and its online offerings, 
or DeVry Institute, Motorola Uni
versity and a bunch of corporate 
universities like il 

WGU co-founder Gov. Mike 
Leavitt said most establishment 
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lowgovemors lirst realized in 1900 ''that 
we had to recalibrate and focus on the 
uniqueness ofWGU ... we had to special
ize and focus on a niche we could fill." 

...,._watan 
WGU's transition to a specialized high

tech boot camp for teachers and tech work
ers is as much a story about politics as it is 
education. 

ln fact, the concept was conceived in the 
womb of social politics, it matured in the 
sandbox of education politics and it feeds 
today at the trough of political relation
sh ips between business and state govern
ments. 

The origins ofWGU can be traced to 
19!XJ when the still-green Utah governor 
first came face to face with population pro
jections showing massive numbers of 
school-age children who would soon be 
headed toward college. Realizing the state 
could not afford the bricks and mortar to 
meet that demand, Leavitt began preach 
ing the gospel ortechnology as a mecha
nism to deliver education cheaper, faster 
and better. 

Leavitt pushed to have all high schools 
wired to the Internet by 1006, to beef up 
technology training in schools and to make 
eve,y high school the equivalent ofa com
munity college. The thinking was the more 
college classes students pas.5ed in high 
school, the less crowded those same 
classes would be in college. 

Bewildered state lawmakers provided 
Leavitt some capital to get his technology 
initiatives up and running. But by 1995, 
Leavitt says he reached an ep iphany. 
"(That's) when I rea lized we bit off more 
than we could do on our own." 

At the time chainnan-elect of the West
ern Governors Association, Leavitt real
ized most other fast-growing Western 
states were facing the same dilemma. Per
haps Utah's prob lem and Idaho's prob lem 
and Colorado's problem could be solved 
through a regional solution. 

The initial funding for WGU came from 
"seed money" from state legislatures, 
mostly in the West, where governors had 
poured hundreds of millions of dollars 
into classroom technology but Ii We into 
training teachers how to use iL 

On the other side of the equation, more 
than half of the startup funding for WGU 
came from major technology companies 
hopeful WGU would help quench their 
thirst for qualified tech workers. These 
companies, by and large, are also savvy 
players in state politics, both as contribu· 
tors to political campaigns and as lobbyists 
for favorable regulatory regimes and tax 
climates. 

The problems faced by government and 
business afforded the opportunity for 
some mutual back-scratching. 

Leavitt discussed the idea with regional 
~fer education experts who wei_-e skepti-

Northern Arizona University President 
Clara Lovett thought the idea was logical 
but told Leavitt it faced a daunting chal
lenge. There were government regulations 
and bureaucracies to be dealt with, and 
most challenging, she warned, would be a 
"turf battle " between states and institu
tions that view distance education as a 
threat to the entrenched education estab
lishment 

'·I knew then the barri ers were not tech
nological. They were sociological," Leavitt 
said. 

And political, as the governors discov
ered when they decided WGU would issue 
its degrees based on competency, not on 
the number or type of classes taken. In the
ory, anyone passing the required tests 
demonstrating competency wouldn't need 
to take a class to get a degree. 

Although the idea of competency-based 
education had been bantered about for 
years, no one had ever tried it on the scale 
the governors were suggesting. The higher 
education pundits howled in protest and 
then derided il 

And many, like the UniversityofUtah in 
Leavitt's own back yard, dismissed it as 
irrelevant 

Publioprivate patners 
The governors were undeterred by the 

naysayers. They hired consultants to write 
papers and eventually they hired a Wash
ington, D.C., lobbying linn to push the 
WGU agenda in Congress. 

Nineteen states and territories ranging 
from Indiana to Guam each kicked in 
$100,000 toward the effort. Colorado Gov. 
Roy Romer, who became Leavitt's soul 
mate in the project, persuaded lawmakers 
there to chip in another$2 million. 

Strapped for cash to get the program up 
and running, the governors also twisted 
anns of private businesses for startup 
capita l. 

To sweeten the deal with its busineM 
partners, the governors promised company 
execulives-mostofthe m high-tech cor
porate veterans who understood the lan
guage of distance learning - a seat on the 
WGU advisory board or the board of trust
ees. 

Some of the biggest names in technology 
signed on, including3Com,AT&T, Sun 
Microsystems, Novell and IBM. Even 
Microsoft's Bill Gates chipped in$1 mil
lion through his charitab le foundation. 

The private funding was so heavily 
weighted toward technology companies 
-about 62 percent- that WGU began hold
ing regular board meet ings in Silicon Val
ley. Leavitt says the board was fully sup
portive of efforts in early 1998 to narrow 
WGU's focus. 

Documents show that even as WGU was 
narrowing its focus, the governors were 
still pitching WGU to prospective donors 
as the be all to end all. Among the docu
ments obta ined by the Deseret News 
through the Government Records Access 
and Management Act: 

• A March ltul letter to Secretary of 
Commerce William Daley, from whom the 
governors sought support for a federa l 
grant for WGU ''to fund the development of 
programs for workplace literacy and 
English asa second language." And it 
would help American Indians, too, they 
pointed out 

According to Leavitt, the governors at 

that time were seeking a federal 
grant to expand WGU's niche to serve 
those needs. When they didn't get the 
grant, the plans were dropped. 

• Another letter dated last Decem
ber in which Leavitt wrote to Richard 
E. Marriott of the Marriott Family 
Foundation noting that WGU is "try
ing to provide higher education and 
trai ning opportunities to certain 
underserved portions of our society 
including the disadvantaged and dis
abled communities." 

''Those are major themes of the 
Marriott Foundation," Leavitt said, 
adding that Richard Marriott "knew 
exactly what we are trying to do with 
WGU." 

Despite what the governors may 
have suggested in their correspon
dence , WGU has not been focused on 
the disabled or American Indians or 
those wanting to learn to speak better 
English. 

WGU frankly has little appeal to 
the economically disadvantaged. The 
cost of a two-year degree at WGU 
ranges from 40 percent to 100 percent 
more than if Utah students enrolled 
in their local community college. 

LaVarr Webb, Leavitt's chief of Pol
icy at the time WGU was created,said 
the shift in WGU's focus is not sur
prising, nor is it that governors would 
seem somewhat schizophrenic in 
their fund-raising efforts as they 
probed what their niche would be. 

"As with any business,you have to 
figure out what your niche is, and 
early on in this process we didn't 
know what it was;" he said. "Maybe 
we had a a grander vision of what was 
possible than what the reality turned 
out to be." 

Added Leavitt, "Niches are not 
perfect" 

Nor are they ever set in stone, he 
added. The governors have from time 
to time looked at grant money that 
would have expanded their target 
audiences. 

"For the most part, we have been 
quite focused on our (curren t) niches 
since 1998," Leavitt said. 

_lo,__ily 
That WGU has swvived a tumultu

ous five years is more a testament to 
the political will of the Western gov
ernors, especia lly Leavitt When the 
education establishment balked, gov
ernors put the squeeze on universi
ties in their own states for technical 
support. 

When WGU appeared to be drift
ing, they brought in Bob Mendenhall 
from IBM's education wing to give it a 
tougher, leaner focus. 

The governors' biggest challenge 
was achieving accreditation for an 
institution that had no precedence in 
higher education. They were proposing an 
entity that covered seven different accred
iting regions. one that could not be mea
sured by the size of its library or the 
square footage of its buildings or the 
faculty-student ratio. 

"We were driving issues that (accredi
tors) had never thought of," Leavitt said. 

The governors thought they had jumped 
through the final accreditation hoop in 
February :nx>, and they wrote letters to 
supporters telling them accreditation was 
imminent It wasn't 

Leavitt wrote another letter in May :nx> 
to U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter saying accredi
tation was likely later in the month. It 
didn't happen then either. 

In fact, it wasn't until November, five 
months after Leavitt demanded a face to 
face meeting with the committee, that 
WGU was granted "candidacy status" -
the final stage before full accred itation. 

''These folks like to take a long time," 
Leavittsaid. 

Mendenhall, WGU chief executive offic
er, spins it differently. "We got our candi
dacy for accreditation faster than any 
institution in the past 10 years," he said. 

The accreditation process was, for all 
intents and purposes, WGU's true litmus 
tesL And the higher education establish
ment, a constant burr under the WGU sad
dle , sat up and took notice. 

Just last April, the Chronicle of Higher 
Education - the Bible for the trad itional 
profession - featured WGU prominently 
and favorably. 

Such peer reviews go a long way toward 
bolstering WGU's academic credibility, 
not to mention the morale of WGU sup
porters who for the past five years saw 
themselves fighting a revolution against 
entrenched bureaucracies resistant to 
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1995 
• Westemp-emo,smeetinginParkCityinJune 
andlasVegasinDererrbefdebatetheideaofare-

~distance-leamingeducationproject. 

• Eleven Western p-emo,s 
meeting in Omaha sifJ] an 

agreementinJunetofonn 
WestemGovemorsUniversity, 

a"C()l'T1)etency-based"educa
tionprojeetWl!hintheWestem 

GovemorsAssociation 

• WGUformedasanonprofitcorpora
tioniflJanuarywithofficesinDenverand 

SaltlakeCity. 
• GoYemorsSOlieil funding from ti!11-tech 

companies. 
• Atmiditatton~. 

1998 
• WGU opens for business Sept. 2 with 180 online 
"""""-
• Cok:Madolawmakers~WGUa $2 mitliongrant 
forcun'iculadevelopment. 

1999 
• CEOJeffreytMngstoo resifJIS and is replaced by 
Bob Menden-
hall. 
• Firstcoorsesareoff 
inJuly.Enrollmentreach-
es"severalhunched,"ifl-
duding110schoolteactt-
er.;,catalogofferings 
exceed900courses 
from45differentin--2000 
• WGU awarded "candidacy" status in ongo
ing accreditation battle. 
• Gennie Kirch of Utah becomes the first@'l)duate 
olWGU. 

2001 
• Terry Hamm of Alaska becomes the second WGU 
i,aooate. 
• WGUannouncesithasbeen awarded more than 
$600,000 in new grants. 
• WGU is still awaiting formal accreditation. 

change. 
Karen Poulson, a senior associate with 

the Boulder-based National Center for 

~~fa~ ~~i~~WGMJ~~:::IfunJi,8~~ms 
there is still little talk ofWGU at higher 
education conferences, and when there is 
"it's usually surprise that it's still in exist
ence." 

That's not necessarily a criticism but a 
realization ofhow hard it is to build an 
entire university from scratch. Things did 

~~~s08i~ ~~ !f;,(it~:l~~erooJ~~n said, 

m:~\~l~~fJ;e~~i~~': :cJJ:J.otten 
Despite cash rese rves that have dwin

dled to almost nothing, there is a sense of 
optimism in WGU's Cottonwood offices 
that the university has finally arrived. 
There is hope that tuition payments will 
soon cover one-half to two-thirds of WGU's 
roughly $4 million annual operating bud
gel 

When queried by the DeseretNews, 
Leavitt refused to give WGU a letter grade, 
but he said he is extremely satisfied with 
its record. In five years, WGU has students 
in 44 states, it is offering seven degrees, it 
is accredited nationally and regionally, 
and it is now working with the secretary of 
education on nationa l initiatives. 

''That's great progress," he said. "Could 
things have been done better? Yes. Could 
they have been done sooner? Yes. But 
WGU is alive and well, and it will prosper 
and succeed." 

And the vision of more than a decade 
ago hasn't entirely disappeared. 

"We started with a big vision and had to 
narrow the focus," Mendenhall said. "As 
we get successful in a few things, we may 
broaden it back up." -----
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publications are naturally not 
going to take WGU seriously at 
first because they are more 
concerned with brand name 
universities than with content 
And higher education adminis
trators who are rapidly getting 
involved with e-learningaren't 
going to mention WGU or will 
rank it low because they know a 
threat to their system and tradi 
tions when they see one, he 
adds. 

But500 WGU students don't 
amount to a droplet in the esti
mated 15.6 million Americans 
in college. 

The threat lies much deeper 
than enrollment stats , Leavitt 
says. WGU is creating a 
nationa l debate over 
competency-based degrees. 
"We're out front clearing the 
trail, not just walking il " 

"The story here is the world 
is changing, and today educa
tion is about competency, not 
how long you've sat in class," 
says WGU Chief Executive 
Officer Robert Mendenhall, 
bristling a bitaftcrscnsinghe's 
facing another ftp!: to defend 
the merits of his 5-year-old 
school. '"l'hat should detennine 
if you get a degree. It doesn't 
matter where you learn ; what 
matters is that you are compe
tent," Mendenhall says, pausing 
a moment before adding, "and 
it's about time." 

Dolcollege 
The changing world via WGU 

is that teachers don't have to 
teach and the students don't 
have to take classes. Its 40 fac
ulty members act as mentors, 
not as traditiona l instructors. 
Students can enro ll in any of its 
900 courses, but as long as they 
can pas.5 a series of competency 
exams, they can get a degree. 

Gone is the expectation of sit
ting for hours in class, then 
passing midtenns and finals to 
rack up enough prescribed 
credits to get a degree. Stu
dents , "learning independent 
oftime and space," as Menden
hall likes to say, can get a 
degree by showing competency 
in - not time studying- a 
numberof"domains. " 

Students have mentor profes
sors who communicate regu
larly with students via e-mail. 
But in an ironic twist on the old 
gripe in higher education that 
professors don't spend enough 
Lime with students, WGU fac
ulty members who ultimate ly 
grade exams have had no prior 
interaction with the students. 

Competency is the bread and 
butter of applied technology 
education - i.e., you have to be 
able to plumb to be called a 
plumber. But it represents a 
key shift in academia, and the 
more that on line schools push 
for it, the more they will shift 
the culture of education , and 
the criticism that competency 
is job training posing as aca
demics simply won't matter. 

Insiders and observers say 
that competency is the monster 
under higher education's bed. 
Making competency an issue 
combined with paring down its 
vision was necessary, said Sally 
Johnstone ,a director with 
Western Interstate Commission 
on Higher Education in Boul
der, Colo. "It was a product of 
multiple visio11s, and had silver 
bullet status for a while, but it 
has to focus to survive." 

Colporale-
Competence is not only 

expected, it is demanded by 
employers. says Leavitt, who is 
old enough to remember a day 
when a guy was considered 

BobMendon
hall, CEOat 
Weston,..,__ 
no,s""""'51ty , ............. ..._ 
gotltsaccnd
tation"laste, 
than any lnstttu. 
tion in the past 
10years. " Meft. .......... 
"°"""''""'" WGU a tougher , --
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lucky just to get to go to co Hege. 
He now views higher educa
tion as a necessary ticket to 
higher-paying jobs and the 
turbo-eharger on his and other 
Western states' economic 
engines. 

A lot of businesses must 
agree with him; WGUhas22 
corporate and foundation part-
ners , including America ~ 
Online, Apple Computer, -
AT&T, Cisco Systems, Conver
gys, Drake International, The 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foun
dation, IBM, KPMG Peat Mar- .1,., 

wick, Micron, Microsoft, Nov-
ell, Oracle, Qwest, Sun 
Microsystems, the J. Willard 
and Alice S. Marriott Founda-

~~~:d~t~~-~~!·~~0on ·• 
thatlistinMaygaveWGU "" 
grants totaling$685,000. 

But bucks do not an accred 
ited university make. And everl 
ifWGU likes the notion of kick-' 
ing tradit ional higher educa-
tion in the shins, it must also · i 
obtain their endorseme nt if its 
brand on a diploma is going to 
mean anything. WGU received " 
cand idacy for accredita{ion 
which is tantamount to being , , 
accredited - last year by the 
Interregio nal Accrediting 
Committee, an association of 
four regional traditional 
accrediting commissions. 

Earlier this month, it was 
accredited by the Distance 
Education and Training Coun
cil, a worldwide agency that 
promotes educational stan
dards and ethical business 
pract ices for schools offering 
distance education. 

As far as Mendenhall is con- · 
cerned, WGU has been moving 
at the speed of light in a systelll 
that nonnally advances like a . .,,, 
glacierandhatesrisk. ''"' 

Lofty ... sholt tenn 
Critics say basing degrees on , 

competency is a short-tenn 11 

answer to the need for training ,.; 

~~\~~a!~~ea~J:~Jd i~~trbed . ·~ 
mately deflate higher educa- ,,;, 
lion's higher purpose ofpro
vidingan educated citizenij'. 

What makes an educated 
person is a question that for 
about 10 years has daunted 
members ofa special task 
force set up by the state Board '" 
ofRegents. ' ,., 

Anne Leffier, chairwoman of 
the Task Force of Genera l Edw · 
cation and interim dean for the ~ 
College of Humanities at Utah 
State University, says the 
adventofWGU has helped pro, 
pel the discussion by its pro
motion of competencies over 
time in class. 

"When you are certified wi, 
a grade, that should mean 
something, and when you are ._ 
certified with a diploma, that = 
has to mean something, too," j 
Leffier said, voicing the usual 
hesitancy many in higher edu
cation have about WGU. "I'm :I 
really concerned that when we • 
certify based on competency :: 
that we're certifying educated : 

f~~::~~~~1~ i~t~ coun- : 
try, and we need to all protect : 
the integrity ofit Otherwise, : 

~i :~~~~ t:~~;!~d ~~~w S 
eating people not on merit but = 
for what might be the politi- = 
callyorecono mically -. 

ex~ i~~~~all says he isn't 3 
looking to draw battle lines. : 
"It'sjustshiftingeducation : 
from institutions to individu- • 
als. ln the end, if students can : 
define, obtain and validate : 
their own learning, and : 
employers find the validation • 
reliable, then the meaning and : 
valueofacollegedegreeis ': 
redefined." •·: 
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